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Started Right

11 Weekly Bulletin.
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NE explanation of the remarkable success of SAUL'S
ADDITION is that it was STARTED RIGHT.
The feast was prepared before the guests were in¬
vited to partake. The lots were all reduced to grade,

the streets were macadamized, sidewalks laid, sewers, wa¬
ter mains and gas installed BEFORE the property was of¬
fered for sale. Not a solitary PROMISE was made. None
was necessary. People of discriminating judgment have
shown their approval and appreciation of our methods and
things have been coming our way right along. One good
act of PERFORMANCE is worth at least a TON OF
PROMISES.

Another important factor that has contributed largely
to the wonderful development of this section is the GRAND
CAR SERVICE.its infinite superiority over that of any and
ALL other suburban localities. It's just like living right down
town.you can run down in a few minutes, and there is no

waiting for cars.they are always at your service. It's no
trouble to come or to go.just a charming little ride and a

whiff of that glorious, vitalizing atmosphere that's always
circulating around at SAUL'S ADDITION.

Have you been there? Have you investigated its nu¬
merous advantages and its desirability as a place of resi¬
dence? It's well worth your while to do so. There's not an¬

other place that compares favorably with it anywhere in the
vicinity of Washington. There's going to be big money
made by those who are making investments there. There
are no other lots obtainable at low prices that possess so

many advantages.with such certainty of immense increase
in value.

We cordially invite you to inspect the admirably planned
and superbly finished detached houses now being completed.
They are models of architectural beauty. Four were sold
this week. Low prices and easy terms.

Take 14th street cars north.20 minutes from U. S.
Treasurv. Cars every two minutes.

N. L. SANSBURY,
719-21 13th St. N.W.

Come Down Sunday or Labor Day
and Buy a Lot at

Classic Shore
The beautiful northwest section of Colonial Beach, Ya.

An ideal location for your summer home.

Large lots, $50 up. Terms, Si per month up.
Wide streets and avenues. Pure water.

Salt water bathing, fishing and crabbing.
Send for plat and price list.

Colonial ReaS Estate Co., Inc.
Northwest Cor. Otlh and Q Sts. NoW.

Phone M. 3538.

Everything
Wanted
in a

Home.
Every up-to-date ap¬

pointment, every consid¬
eration for convenience,
comfort and beauty,
even- though tfulness in
plan, every earnest at¬
tention to details, every
Insistence on honest
construction has been
embodied in those new-
houses at

ROCK CREEK CHURCH
ROAD, QUINCY ST. &
7TH ST N.W., two
squares east of Georgia
ave. (formerly Bright-
wood ave.) They have
everything that larger
houses have except size.

They
Are
Six-Room
Houses.
Six good rooms, every

one convenient and com;
modious: lijiht d airy .
every one Is im outside
! ooin. They have par¬
quet floors and electric
light, as well as khs: G
rooms, tiled hath, beauti¬
fully appointed, fuma<e
heat, ample closets, licht
and dv\- cellar, covered
front and back porches,
hard wood throughout,
exceptionally fine mantels
aitd steel frame construc¬
tion.

Prices, and
A»uf monthly payments
of»31.50 and 53'-'. ^0.

Including
All
Interest,
will buy them.

Four Sold
This Week.
Sample h'*u§e open to¬

morrow anu Labor day.
8t>e them or see us and
let us tell you fully about
them.

Moore & Hill,
Incorporated,

j 1333 G St. N.W.
t
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I o persons looking for
desirable homes we offer

of the GREATEST
£ BARGAINS that Jiave ever

% been placed 011 the real es-

% tatc market. Worthy of iu-
% vestigation.
%
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Attractive house on Biltmore street,
ov*rlnokins: beautiful Rock Creek val¬
ley. One block from two ear liars.
Modern in every respect.

.Vw
->
Ov
. »_
TvVory pretty bom- for small faiuilj.

y.K. section. One-half block from
North Cupitol car line. :j:

Utanssally attractive bsrpain in Mt.
J'leasaut
line.

home. On- block from «*ir

Very attractive detached S rooru
bouse, v 1th front porch; on 1 '¦.niicctI-
cnt Avenue Terrace. Two Mocks from -V*
Chevy Chase Circle. \

IJW1S & FOMILOf,
8S04- \a ST. H.W.
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W ISH to announce to
my clients, friends
and the public gen¬
erally that on ac¬
count of the growth
of my business I

find it necessary to have
greater fac'.lities. To meet
this need I have moved to
the large and spacious offices
at 621 13th street north¬
west, where I shall be
pleased to attend to all
business intrusted to me.

I take this opportunity to
say there is a daily inquiry
for houses to rent and for
sale.

that with the advan-
now have it will be
interest of property
to list their proper-

I feel
tages I
to the
owners
ties with me.

I. E. Shoemaker,
Real Estate, Loans and

Insurance.
sr.'l '.U

f ]r\] Five Beautiful New Homes

o 8LIesoIii Park

Nos. 105 to 113 13th St. S.B.
Best construction and complete in every
detail. First floor trimmed in birch. Nat¬
ural wood finish throughout. Six large
rooms and tiled bath. Reception hall.
Best sanitary plumbing. Large pantry
and closets. - Hot-water heat. Laundry
in cellar. Attractive decorations, mantels
and gas fixtures.

IDEAL HOMES.

Pr!ce9$49700to^9.
OPEN SUNDAY AND LABOR DAY.

J. C. WEEDON & CO
224 EAST CAPITOL STREET.
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Columbia Heights Homes
Kenyon St. bet. 13th and 14th Sts. N.W.

1340 Open for Inspection.
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Splendid Locution,
Improved Street,
Improved Alley.
Room for Garage,
Three Stories,
Nine Rooms,
Two Baths.
Hardwood Trim,
Gurney Heater.
Two Stairways,
Laundry Tubs,
Gas Range.
Gas Heater,
(las Log.
Two-storv Rear Porch,
Paneled Dining Room,
Sanitas on Kitchen,
Sanitas on Bathroom,
Oak Floor,
Tekko Parlor,
Beautiful Decorations,
Price, $7,00o.

4.

If you are thinking of buying a home
do not be persuaded to do so until you
have inspected these houses. You will
find that in construction and finish they
nre far superioqlto houses built for sale:
that they are etpial to the majority of
specially built liouses: besides, you will
have only the one proiit to pay, so when
bu> ing why not set the best?.especially
when the best will not cost you as much
as an inferior article.
Splendid location, convenient to two car

lines; concreted street, wide paved alley
in rear, with outlets to main streets. This
is one of the few blocks in Columbia
Heights with a through alley, which
means 110 assessments in the future for
l enefits or for grading and paving. Deep
lot. room for garage.
Heated by a Gurney hot water boiler

of ample capacity; large piping: plenty
of radiation. A heavy oak floor <7«* in.
thick 1, put down to stay, eovfrs the prin¬
cipal portion of the tirst floor, laid on
top of a tongue and groove sub-floor. The
cellar and front an.) rear pavements and
walks have been laid with the best ma-

terials. Portland cement, sand and gravel and properly graded. The house¬
wife will here lind all the little conveniences which appeal to her. Their
cost is trifling, it is true, but they are not here to divert attention front the
. ¦mission of real essentials, costing, perhaps, hundreds of dollars, the omis¬
sion of which is detrimental to substantial construction, sanitary con¬
ditions and a comfortable home.

I7pon inspection.from foundation to finish.you will find a perfect
house.

Open week days and Sundays until dark.

For Safie Exclusively by
ALEX. MDLLAR, Owner and Builder,

2018 1 st Street N.W; 1215 Ohio Ave. N.W.
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NEW HOMES IN
PETWORTH

On Shepherd St. N.W.
Between 3d and 4th.

Their location is beautiful.high
above the city, away from the hot
concrete on a street noted for Its
beautiful shade trees and almost
adjoining the Soldiers' Home
grounds.
Then, too, they are not only

bright and attractive. but are

thoroughly well built and possess
an individuality that Mr. Charles
<!. Lynch, the builder, has striven
to give them.
They are built of stucco, with

different styles of front and rear
bay windows, an- on lol> wide
enough and deep enough i«> give
that roomy effect so necessary in a

hou><\ have laundries. ar<- healer)
b> steam and have large front and
rear porches. You will bk<- the
size.six and seven rooms.bath
and servants' toilet. :\nd the gen¬
eral appearance of taste displayed
in the mission style dining room
mantels and fireplaces, the domes
and the mirror door in reception
halls.
The standard price, $4,750 (more

for corner houses), and the terms,
which have been made very rea¬
sonable, are bound to suit you.
They are not far from Georgia

avenue and Shepherd street, al¬
though the shorter way to reach
them is to take through Bright-
wood car. transfer to Soldiers-
Home line and walk south on Illi¬
nois avenue. ,
Try to come out tomorrow, and

let us show you through. We
keep them ALWAYS open.

Harry A. Wagstaff,
Exclusive Agent.

904 14th St. N.W.,
Phone Main IBW.

Don't
Pay
Rent
When #20 monthly and
interest will buy a
handsome home in the
northeast. Six rooms,
tilod bath, good - sized
yard 20 foet wide,
collar, front, and rear
entrances, etc.

Southwest
Corner
F St. and
Tenn. Ave.
These houses are hon¬

estly built, well planned
and beautifully finished.
Convenient to H st. and
other ear lines.

Price, $3,550
Corner, $3,850.
Only these two left.
$300 Cash
Enough.
See them tomorrow or

Labor day.

Moore & Hill,
Incorporated,

1333 Cr St, N.W.
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For Other Real
Page 1,

Estate Ads.
Part 3.

_ j A building that will prove of benefit to
. Baltimore merchants is the recently com¬
pleted Cifmdeii station produce ware-

See ho use. which has been built by the Balti¬
more and Ohio railroad lo aid in han-

' dims perishable produce. (

"The
Best
Houses
for the
Money
I have ever seen." was
the statement made yes¬
terday by a prominent
Washingtonian w h e n
shown onr new houses in

Connecticut
Avenue,
Just beyond Rock Creek
bridge. You cannot but
agree with him if you see
them. And we wish you
to see them. If you are
interested in high-class
homes, whether thinking
of buying or not. v.e in¬
vite you to inspect. They
are not ordinary houses.
They are in a. section
Second to none.the site
of the future palaces of
Washington and they
are in keeping with the
locality. The plan, fin¬
ish and construction are
of the best; the price the
lowest possible compat¬
ible with good m^eilal
and honest workmanship.

Price,
$16,500.
They have ten large

rooms (6 sleeping cham¬
bers), o baths; hot-water
heat: electric lights and
gas and ample closets.
Selected oak of best

quality is used through¬
out; the parquet floor¬
ing on the first story is
unsurpassed in Washing¬
ton.
The parlor, hall and

dining room are oaik
paneled, and are unusu¬
ally large and well light¬
ed. The dining room has
beamed ceiling. The
kitchen is tiled.
The houses are semi¬

detached, affording an
abundance of light and
air in all rooms. The
lots are 25x120 to a lo¬
ft. alley. Plenty of room
for stable or auto ga¬
rage.
SAMPLE HOUSE NO.
2631 CONN. AVENUE.
OPEN TOMORROW
AND MONDAY.

Moore & Hill,
Incorporated,

1333 G St N.W.
I.

HOUSES THAT WILL WIN
YOUR ADMIRATION.

It yon arc interested Irt buyiug si homo, and
you should be, don't fail to inspect those 7-rr*>m
bouses at 14th st. and Sprint? road n.w., just
north of Park road.
Description -Two-story bay window, cellar, full

depth. 7 rooms; boi-wator boat; quartered oak
floors; stationary wash tubs; servants' closet;
vestibule and bath tiled; 2-story back porches;
gas and electric lighting (something now) eon-
bloation gas fixtures; beautiful cabinet mantels,
and will be superbly decorated.

I would like to uave every person who admires
a nice, cozy home in a high, healthy, fashion¬
able and convenient location to inspect these
bouse*.

PRICE, $5,250.
Our plan of monthly payments makes 1t pos¬

sible to purchase one of these) horo*'s with a
reasonable ca^b payment and a small monthly
payment, which includes all interest. thereby
making it cheaper than renting a homo of this
character. The reason for the*' houses being
offered for such a reasonable price in that the
builder has contracted for J no homes, thereby
enabling him to se'l these house* at a lower
figure than if he wen.' only building a small
number.
Two sold and tbev are not yet completed,

shows that the rest of those bouses will soon l>e
taken by the people who realize that this Is
tb^ir opportunity to buy a bomo.
Tak" 14th st. cars aud get off at Spring road.

Salesman on the ground.
FLOYD E. DAVIS,
7th and E Sts. S.W.

I

Home Sites,
$300 to $6001

Y011 can buy one
these sites now 011 easy
terms.$25 to $50 cash
and $10 per month.
Two beautifully located tracts

convenient to steam and elec¬
tric roads. One tract in Ily-
attsville with water, sewer and
gas available.
Make an appointment to go

out in our automobile to view
these attractive home sites.

TheF. S.Carmody00-
Owners,

1413 G St.

of

T
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Phone
M. o.VaJ.

jj* Jyll-Su,tu,8«,3m.50 V

FOR SALE.11TH AND
EUCLID N.W.,

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSES.
DECIDED BARGAIN.

ONLY $4,600.
Elegantly constructed house: solidly built;

beautiful hardwood finish throughout. Six rooms,
planned to admit of the proper furniture ar¬

rangement, as well as for light and ventilation.
All rooms are light rooms. TILKL> BATH¬
ROOM. mazuiflccntl.v equipped. The latest and
most expensive fittings.
Servant's closet and stationary wash tubs In

cellar.
Two-story back porch, overlooking almost an

entire square, an unobstructed view.-quite es¬
sential from a light aud air standpoint.

HOT-WATER HEAT.
EXPENSIVE LIGHTING

FIXTURES.
The mantels are beautiful.
Heavy plate-gins* mirrors in door.-.
Light, dry cellar.
The floors will bo l»oitutifully laid, dressed

aud polished. I/arge pantry. The ventilation of
the kitchen is tine.
This house was built cntiroly by day labor,

thereby effecting a great saving, the benefit of
which the future owner gets. m

The bouse Is uot crowded in by otners; a
spacious lawn in tbc frout with large opening
In tbe rear.
Cash payment and terms can be arranged.

FLOYD E. DAVIS,
7th and E Sts. S.W.

Reunion of Virginia Confederates.
Neff Rice Camp, United Confederate

Veterans, held its annual reunion at Hay-
market, Va., yesterday. Maj. W. Ogden
Murray of Winchester presided. Gen.
Julian S. Carr of Durham, N. C.\. made the
principal address, which was on the part
taken by Virginia In the civil war. A
dinner followed and in the afternoon Capt.
R. S. Parks of L.uray made an address.
The Confederate veterans of 'Caroline

county, Va., met at Bowling Green a day
or two ago. The principal speaker was

Judge William H. Mann, democratic can¬
didate for governor. Other speakers were
Messrs. Joseph R. Anderson Bruce. Capt.
<\ T. Smith. R. J.. Settle. Rev. S. A. Par¬
ker and Joseph Gatewood. Capt. C. T.
Smith was master uf ceremonies.

Only One House Left
at this Price,

$300 Cash Payment
and

$35.50 Per Month,
Including:

All I nterest and Principal
Very attractive ncxv brick

residence, northwest, contain¬
ing 6 rooms ami tile<l hath, a

one-furnace gas range, instan¬
taneous gas heater; lot 20^X5
to paved alley; south front.
Full particulars from

Thos.. J. Fisher & Co.,
(INC. >.

738 15th St. N.W.
Phones: Before 3 p.iu.. Main 0830; after Ti

p.m.. M- V.

g The Altenburg Case.
By GEORGE DYRE ELDRIDGE.

COPYRIGHT, 1909, BY GEORGE DTRE ELDRIDGE.
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XXI.Continued.

"As a a matter of fact I formed no idea
who it was. I simply knew that the
second man's being- there prevented my
going in, but it did not occur to me to be
rurious ius to who lie was. I could not
foresee what interest and importance the
matter might haw a few hours later."
"Vet when you knew it was important

you still kept the fact to yourself."
"I had not the slightest chance of de¬

termining who the man was. I could give
no information on that subject. There
was nothing in the little T did know."
"That was for others to determine, not

for you," said Trafford, sternly. "It
might have been the unraveling of the
mystery for me to know the next day
what you knew, and It was because It
might have been, and because of what
you feared the solution was, that you
kept silent. Moreover, what stands out
before all else is that to have told would
have been to tell that you were 011 the
ground almost at the moment the < rime
was committed, and tfiat you did not
tell!"
Again Grimbleshaw felt that Trafford

was driving the case home, and affein he
felt that his own course might have been
a blunder. At the same time, he knew
why he had acted as he had, and that,
given the same conditions, and the same
suspicions with equal lack of knowledge,
he would do the same thing again. He
had accepted it as assured that Judith
and Horace had ground for their l'ears,
and he had been willing to take the con¬
sequences, be they what, they might, of
standing loyally with them.or her, he
more honestly amended. Perhaps the
mere fact that there had been no ground
for suspicion was a minor factor, so long
as this man was on their track.
"Now." demanded Trafford, breaking in

on his line of thought, "will you tell me
what your business with Altenburg was?"
"No," answered Grimbleshaw. "You

have asked me that once before, and I
told you that it was personal business,
having no possible connection with this
affair. It would have been accomplished
with him alone, if living, and he being
dead, it concerns nobody, and I don't pur¬
pose being driven into revealing my pri¬
vate matters for a gossiping village to
tear to tatters."
"In a case like this," retorted Traf¬

ford, "there is nothing personal. What¬
ever concerns AJtenburg in those last
hours concerns the public until justice is
done. Concealment doesn't conceal at a

time like this."
Again Grimbleshaw was driven to si¬

lence, and again Trafford waited with
imperturbable patience. Convinced that no
answer Was to be expected, he linally
said:
"At least you may he able to clear

David, for I take it you are willing to do
that. Can you tix the hour, or rather
minute, that you knew Altenburg was

alive aud had some one with him?"
"I don't even know he was alive. I

don't even know that he was one of the
two men In that room. I saw two shadows
and heard men talking. That is all I
know. If there were two men concerned
in this murder he.may already have been
done to death, and the voices I heard
may have been the voices of the men
who did the job."
"They may have been the men you en¬

countered two hours later." Trafford sug¬
gested.
Grimbleshaw. as well under restraint

as he had held himself thus far. felt ids
face change at this thrust. Trafford had
his eyes on him, and he knew that his
confusion could tiot fail of detection hv so

trained an observer. Then there came to
him what he had said to Judith not an
hour before.
"That is mere guesswork. I take it you

are not interested in my guesses."
"I'nless what you choose to call a

guess is in reality a judgment based on

something you know, as, for instance, the
recognition of a voice."
"A thing." said Grimbleshaw, not taken

by surprise, as Trafford had clearly in¬
tended. "of no value whatever, in my
opinion. One hears a voice and fails to
carry the tone. He hears another, under
circumstances that suggest the first, or

perhaps is asked if he recognizes it, and
promptly says yes. when really ii is sim¬
ply an association of ideas. Nothing, it
seems to me. could be more baseless or

utterly worthless."
"Do you think that quite a fair presen¬

tation?"
Before Grimbleshaw could answer there

was a hasty rush of steps up the stairs,
the door was thrown violently open and
l'ry burst in.
"We've got Calden and he's confessed! '

he cried.
"Whiclu one?" demanded Grimbleshaw,

leaping to his feet.
"How did you come to arrest him?"

asked Trafford, sternly.
"He had left the camp and was mak¬

ing for Canada in charge of a disreput¬
able fellow named Billings "

"I know." interrupted Trafford. "I asked
about the arrest."
"I went up to the sleigh and said. 'Mr.

Calden, you're wanted." 'For what?' he
asked. 'The Altenburg murder.' I said.
'You've got the right man." he said."
"You should have warned him," said

Trafford.
"It was out before I had a chance."
"As an officer it was your duty to warn

him before you answered his questions."
"You don't seem to tind this arrest to

your taste," cried Fry, his elation turned
to bitterness, which he did not scruple
to show. ..

..I've no doubt It will prove ot great
importance," said Trafford.

XXII.
Grimbleshaw Retains Beckwith.
Grimbleshaw understood now that had I

he left Calden at the camp he would have
been safe from arrest for the time at
least. He understood as well that the
arrest was an embarrassment to Trafford

and did not run with his plans. He felt
himself drawn into a game of the most
elementary principles of which ho was

Ignorant. It might ho that there was

comfort io ho had from the rigging ho
was certain that Fry was getting. but. if
so, he was unable yet to lind it. While
lie was walking the room, asking himself
what he ought to do now. or rather, per-
haps, what it was possible for him to do

(now. young <\ildon appeared, laboring
under undisguised excitement that <u

Grimbleshaw. Intent on his one idea, In¬
dicated knowledge of the arrest. Ilia
first woids confirmed this:
"About my father "

"It's terrible, awful," interrupted tlrlm-
bleshaw. resolved in no way to shield
himself; "I bla«ne myself " then he. in

(turn, stopped dumb with surprise at t.'al-
den's expression of sudden terror, which

I sliowed clearly that lie h«d not know ri
and even now did not understand,

i "What do you mean?" he gasped. "Is
there something new to In- alarm;<£
over?"
However the blunder had arisen, the,

opportunity for explanation had be«-n
made, and there was no choice for Grim-
blesliaw but to tell the facts, so far as lie
knew tiicin.
When he finished Caldeu came up to

hint, wl He and trembling.
"Dr. Grimbleshaw." lie said, between

Ills set teeth, "let ine tell you, you are an
infernal scoundrel! I have most unjustly
suspected my father. I know now why
you wanted his arrest and planned to
bring it about!"
"Palden." exclaimed the doctor, terror-,

stricken at the accusation, "you are

crazy! You don't know what you're say-1
ing!"
"God knows you may be right!" he ex¬

claimed, "for I am talking to the man
who would see my father murdered, if so

i he could purchase safety! You advised
him to leave the camp, didn't you?"

| "Yes, but "

j "He was safe there, wasn't he?"
"I incline now to think so, but "

I "I want none of your huts! 1 repeat,
you're an infernal scoundrel! You're at
liberty to take the words up any way
you want to. You had to have him or
some one arrested, did you? A blin i
man can see why! I'll see to it that your

j scheme don't save you! You seem to
'have forgotten that I was at the house
as well as yourself, but I haven't "

With that lie flung himself out or the1
room, leaving Grimbleshaw appalled, not
alone at the accusation, but as well at
the danger to all that might easily grow
out of Calden's present mood and irre-
sponsible state of mind. Nor did he hesi¬
tate to face t!u* personal element in-
volved. Already was he under suspicion
tii the village, and while an accusation
'from young Calden would carry with it
something to its own discredit, it musti

;#<till add to the stigma now resting on

him and make doubly difficult his posi-
ition. Especially would this be the case
' as he must and would maintain the s« -.

j cret of Judith's presence at the house
| that night.
| Judith! The instant her name fame in
he knew that this was where the real
sting lay. Of course, she would side with
her brother and think that he had be¬
trayed her father. As far as he was con¬
cerned that was sentence already passed.
The temptation to reach her and ex¬

plain before Horace could give his ver¬

sion of the matter was strong upon hiin,
and he started up to carry it into effect.
But that was. perhaps, to set them at
difference among themselves, when of all'
times her safety demanded unity of pur¬
pose and action. At that he seated him¬
self again, the prisoner of his fears for
her.
Xone the less it was not iike him to sit

with folded hands and await his fate.
Young <"alden, in his present mood, was

canahle of anything, and whatever he did
might be the spark to the powder train
to blow thein all skyward, if. indeed, tbn
spark had not before been applied. He
had got to have ad\tce. and advice that
would profit him. and with that he seized
his hat again and started for Beckwith »

office.
[ Just as he reached the street he s«w

I Reed turn the corner. His impulse wa<

j to avoid him. Then, telling himself that
it was time he learned to face what w,:.i
sure to come to him in constant increase
in the future, he threw his head up and
marched straight on. To his surprise
Reed rushed toward him with beaming
face and extended hand.
"Ah. doctor," he urjed. "I w.ibjust on

my way to see you! .Mrs. Reed Insists
that she can have no other doctor but
you. She declares she'd rather die on

your hands than live for any other doc¬
tor. Rovce savs you understand the cusm

better'n any other doctor can in a year
and he advises bringing you back at once.

He says he'll consult with you. if you
want, but that you're the man to handle
the case."

(To be continued tomorrow. >

Hotes of the Lighthouse Service.
C'apt. Thomas J. Miles, commander of

the lighthouse service steamer Holly, has
returned to the command of his ship
from a vacation spent on the eastern
shore of Maryland. The Holly sa led to¬

day on an inspection cruise over the Dis¬
trict. with Inspector Russell aboard.
William Itaabe, keeper of the rango

lights at Quarantine, Baltimore harbor
is confined to his l>ed, the result of in¬
juries received from a severe fall Thurs¬
day.
William L. Rebbel. clerk in the office of

Commander Russell, lighthouse inspector
at the Baltimore custom house, has been
transferred to a similar position in the

nl^hTh engineer i» charge of ti.}
lighthouse work.

hhzn Jacobs, sixty-two years old. dl»1
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Sara..
I foutz, at Frederick, Sid. of drops.).


